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Dear School Community

Term 3
Week 3
5 August 2022

Dates to remember:
Calendar
Term 3

25 July – 12 Dec
Maker Space Club
Mondays 3.00 -4.30pm
Week 2 -9
27 July – 12 Dec
Homework Club 3.15pm
Breakfast Club 8.00am
Wednesday Weeks 2 -9
1 - 15 Aug
PISA Testing
8 – 12 Aug
Year 7/8 SmArts
8 Aug
ICAS Digital Technologies
10 Aug
ICAS Writing
P&C Meeting
11 Aug
Yrs 7 &8 Football Boys & Girls
12 Aug
NAIDOC Day Celebration
Check out the P&C website:
http://goldcreekschoolpandc.org
.au/
Follow us on twitter:
@GoldCreekSchool

Gold Creek School

For the past 18 months the Senior Site Arts and Design courses (and
classes) have been working with greatly modified learning spaces and
conditions, adjusting to working in shared classrooms and with basic
equipment and materials. With the start of this new semester, we have now
moved back into our original specialist spaces as the school building works
have progressed.
It’s a relief to be back in the specialist spaces for Arts and Design, and to
begin unpacking and reorganising our stores and tools. This new phase also
provides opportunities for the school and new staff to create deeper
specialist exploration and learning outcomes, and possibly add more to our
breaktime clubs.
Year 10 students are now entering the final 15 weeks of their formal ACT
high school education. We encouragement them to actively, and
independently, seek any support and clarifications needed relating to their
wellbeing and course work.
Gungahlin College will increase their visits to meet with our Year 10students
over the next few weeks. Visits to the College will also occur closer to the
end of the year.
Attendance records are managed daily and schools are legally mandated to
record and report student absences. A reminder letter is sent to parents
when students have seven or more days absences that are unexplained.
Please note that these are not necessarily consecutive days. A second letter
is then sent if a response has not been received within ten days of original.
At this time the Education Directorate is also notified that the second letter
have been sent.
Please notify Student Records, your child’s Pastoral Care [PC] teacher, or Year
Coordinator, when the student receives an updated, new wellbeing/medical
note, or plan. This will assist the school in understanding and supporting your
child’s learning opportunities. The sooner this is shared/confirmed with the
school, the quicker any modifications can be implemented and supported.
At the end of last term we farewelled Mr Garth Jurd for the remainder of this
year. We would like to take this opportunity to thank him for his dedication
and the work he has done over the past few years. Mr Jurd has taken up a
role with the University of Canberra, and we wish him all the very best in
this new and exciting project.
Stephen Crabb
Executive Teacher
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2022 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey Background
School Satisfaction and Climate Survey - 2022 School Satisfaction & Climate Survey Background
Each year, ACT Education surveys all parents and carers, school staff and students in Years 4 to 12
about their experience of public education.
The 2022 surveys will be available online from 19 August to 9 September.
The data collected is used to inform government policy and underpin school improvement practices.
The results also help schools to identify what they do well and where we can improve.
In addition to items developed to measure satisfaction, the survey includes a school climate module
that forms part of a longitudinal study being conducted in partnership with researchers at the
Australian National University (ANU).
Key elements of school climate include school identification (a sense of belonging and connection to
school), academic emphasis (support and encouragement of learning and success), relationships
(feeling valued and respected in dealings with others) and a sense of shared mission, rules and
processes in the school, which are important indicators of educational outcomes and quality of the
learning environment.

Did you know you can place an online lunch order
for your child via flexischools?

Online ordering is a convenient way to place orders, providing 24/7
payment and ordering system that can be accessed from home,
work or a mobile device.
Visit flexischools at www.flexischools.com.au
or download the App.
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P&HE

During Break 1 on Wednesday Week 3 the PE staff
hosted the first House Competition of the term.
Students from each house in year 9 and 10 competed in
a round robin competition of futsal in the gym.
Congratulations to Eucalyptus!
We’re looking forward to the next house comp for our 7
and 8 students in Week 5.

Learning about Graphic Design in Digital Projects.
Years 8 & 9 have been working hard to create a range of different compositions in Digital Projects.
They have been learning to use editing tools and filters to create postcards, website banners, and
posters. Have a look at some of their great
postcards!
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Year 8 Science
Year 8 students are studying Chemistry.
Students have been investigating the
properties of mixtures by altering a bubble
mixture to produce the best bubbles. They
also had to decide what they would measure
to determine what made a good bubble.
Niels Hider and the Science Team

Step into Limelight
The Step Into the Limelight art exhibition is currently on at
the M16 Artspace in Griffith.
Go along to check out the fantastic artworks made by 6 of
our students as well as other students from all throughout
the ACT.

Makerspace
Makerspace will start Monday afternoons after school (from 3:00pm to 4:30pm) in
SS01 at the Senior Site. If you are interested, please let Mrs Machen know in the Arts
and Design Staffroom or email me via amelia.machen@ed.act.edu.au.

Makerspace is
on Monday
afternoon.

At the Makerspace you can learn coding, designing in 3D, designing for the
laser cutter or learning new skills using the sewing machines. We encourage
you to explore your creativity and come and make something with us.

If you want more information, please join our Google Classroom: nhnc5lg

FREE

Gold Creek School

FUN
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Our learning in Textiles Design
We finally moved into our new Textiles Room and will be able to do lots of experimenting, messy work
and creative endeavours with our wet area.
This term Year 9/10 Textiles Design are learning about the use of costumes in Theatre, Film and
Creative Expression. Their first task is to work collaboratively with the Costume Team to design
costumes for our School Musical - Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.
There second task will be to design and make their own cosplay costume.
Year 8 students are learning patchwork while making their own drawstring bags
to store their projects in. They will then upcycle a pair of jeans into an item of
their choice.
Year 7 students are making tote bags with their own designs, while learning
about the impact of plastics on the environment.
Here are some examples of some of the work students have been doing the
past few weeks while developing their knowledge about textiles and safety
processes.
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Student STEM day at Australian National Drone Racing Championships - 19 August 2022
The AuFPVRA (Australian FPV [Drone Racing] Association) Drone Racing will be holding their
National Championships at the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) AFL Oval from 19-21
August 2022.
This activity is a three day competition incorporating a STEM (Science Technology Engineering and
Mathematics) engagement opportunity for ACT Regional secondary school students on Fri, 19
August.
Gain a practical understanding of the ways STEM can be used as a career path and a sport:
● Observe the excitement of FPV drone racing
● Meet the pilots as they repair and tune the racing drones
● Understand the skills required to build, fly, race and repair/maintain a drone from soldering,
energy management, battery maintenance, avionics, aerodynamics and communications to
code writing
● Have a go of flying a micro drone, and

●

Experience the Nationals race course by flying the FPV Simulator.

If you are in year 9 or 10 and interested in going to this event, please contact Mrs Machen in the
Arts and Design Staffroom for more information.

ICAS Competitions Roster on the Senior Site
ICAS Digital Technologies - Monday 8 August Line F
ICAS Writing -Wednesday 10 August Line F
ICAS English – Friday 19 August SEL
ICAS Science – Wednesday 24 August Line F
ICAS Spelling Bee – Friday 26 August Line F
ICAS Mathematics – Monday 29 August Line F
All competitions will be held in SS14 (Textiles room)

Individual and Societies
Year 7 I&S
Year 7 unit for this term, ‘Water in the world’ focuses on water as an example of a renewable
environmental resource. This unit examines the many uses of water, the ways it is perceived and
valued, its different forms as a resource, the ways it connects places as it moves through the
environment, its varying availability in time and across space, and its scarcity. ‘Water in the world’
develops students’ understanding of the concept of environment, including the ideas that the
environment is the product of a variety of processes, that it supports and enriches human and
other life, that people value the environment in different ways and that the environment has its
specific hazards.
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As part of the unit, student will also be conducting a field study of Casey Ponds to learn about how
local waterways contribute to the management of and use of water resources.
Year 8 I&S
Year 8 Individuals and Societies have started an examination of landforms and landscapes, an area
that is usually taken for granted but there is a lot of interesting information in this field. More than
the huge number of amazing places in the world, we also consider how people impact these places
and how they are affected by natural hazards such as volcanoes. Naturally, issues of climate
change and sustainability arise, where critical examination leads to greater awareness of their
importance.
Year 9/10 Economics
Economics is divided into two strands – Financial Literacy and Work Studies.
The Financial Literacy unit aims to educate students on a range of topics related to money. Its
focus is to help students make informed choices about money now and in the future. It is important
that young people are able to achieve financial independence and know what to do if they ever face
financial hardship or stress. Topics include: credit cards, loans, insurance, superannuation, scams
and taxation. They are given the opportunity to discover what short and long term effects exist
when positive and negative decisions are made about money.
In the Work Studies unit students investigate the skills and personal qualities associated with a
range of occupations. They research and filter relevant career information resources. They are
provided the opportunity to practice the skills necessary to be successful in acquiring work. For
example, writing and formatting a professional resume, job application letter and responding to
selection criteria as well as proper interview techniques and etiquette. Students have the
opportunity to investigate work experience and complete pathways planning for College and
beyond.
Year 9/10 Pop Culture
Pop culture is all about examining the past to understand it. We have used pop culture as a source
to analyse toys, games, fashion, music, identity and gender roles thus far. Week 3 has had us
examining the pop culture of the 1950s, focusing on the emergence of rock ‘n’ roll, with some
excellent musical examples like Rockin’ Robin and Johnny B. Goode. As the semester progresses we
will also progress through the decades and the social developments, making it to the pop culture of
today by the end of the year.
Language Acquisition
French
French in Semester 2 we are looking forward to the French Poetry
Competition run by the Alliance Francaise. Students can create
texts and practice speaking in French.

In

French teachers are collaborating with colleagues in ACT Schools
to implement the new French Curriculum Update for year 7-10
learners. The update has a new emphasis on links to English
literacy and the importance of authentic digital resources in
language learning.
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Students in year 7 French are studying a unit on family, family trees and describing people. They
will develop their speaking skills by completing an interview in French.
Students in Year 8 have commenced a unit of study on French-speaking communities around the
world. They use the Communication Approach to Learning to describe landforms, weather and
human features of these communities.
Students in year 9 are learning to describe films, film makers and preferences about film in their
Cinema unit. They are using the Thinking Approach to Learning to present a dialogue on films,
actors and the movie industry.
Students in year 10 have commenced a unit on health and well-being. They are using the Social
Approach to Learning to express themselves about injuries and use reflexive verbs.
Finally, we extend our best wishes to Monsieur Anton Harper as he takes leaves to support his
family and bond with his newborn baby. Monsieur Harper will return to teach French classes in
Term 4.

Australian Teacher Aide of the Year Awards
We are delighted to announce that Andrea Beard has been Highly Commended in the 2022 Australian
Teacher Aide of the Year Awards. This is a tremendous achievement!
Andrea goes above and beyond in all the work she does. As a
Learning Support Assistant to our Small Group Program and
Integrated Support Students, she is driven to support student
learning and well-being. She has represented several groups and
projects across both campuses, collaborated with teachers and staff
and is an active member of many of Gold Creek School’s committee’s
and extracurricular activities. Her key role has been to provide
support to our students with disabilities and integrate them into a
mainstream high school environment. Andrea is dedicated to helping
students achieve their individual learning plan goals, is held in high
regard by the school, parents and community, and a very worthy
recipient of this award.
Awarded for:
Outstanding Contribution to Student Learning and Wellbeing
Collaboration with Teachers and Colleagues
Improving Practice through Professional Development and Training
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eSafety webinars for ACT public school parents and carers
The Education Directorate’s eSafety team will be delivering webinars (repeated each term) for all ACT public
school parents and carers to learn more about eSafety and how they can best support their child to develop
eSafety knowledge and skills. Topics covered in the webinar include:
• understanding eSafety issues impacting young people

• hard to have conversations with your child
• where to go and how to report when things go wrong
• current trends and updates.
The webinars will be
held online from
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
for:
• secondary schools
on 4 August or 30
August 2022

• primary schools

on 1 September
2022.
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Based on the famous novel by Roald Dahl, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory features an original score
composed by Marc Shaiman with lyrics by Shaiman and Scott Wittman (Hairspray) and a book by
David Greig. The score also pays homage to the Leslie Bricusse/Anthony Newley score from the 1971
film with songs from the motion picture including ‘Candy Man’, ‘I've Got a Golden Ticket’, ‘Oompa
Loompa Song’, and ‘Pure Imagination’.
The world-famous Willy Wonka is opening the gates to his mysterious factory…but only to a lucky few.
Young Charlie Bucket and four other golden ticket winners will embark on a life-changing journey
through Wonka’s world of pure imagination including chocolate waterfalls, nutty squirrels and the great
glass elevator, all to be revealed by Wonka's army of curious Oompa-Loompas.
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory is your golden ticket to producing a crowd-pleasing, outrageous
ensemble musical with plenty of delicious roles. Tickets available on Flexi schools, we will advise when
they are live for purchase.
Ruth Williams Drama/Dance Teacher
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IMPORTANT - PICKING STUDENTS UP EARLY?
To help reduce the number of interruptions in class time caused by runners or making announcements
over the PA, we ask parents wanting to pick children up early for appointments etc to provide a note so
the child can show it to the teacher before making their way to the
administration office to await pickup. Students must sign out and in if
returning after an appointment.
Where possible we ask that appointments are made outside school
hours, your assistance in this will be greatly appreciated in reducing
disruptions during class time.

SCHOOL APP & REPORTING STUDENT ABSENCES
Option 1
Using the school App allows you to report student absences, check the
school calendar, read newsletters and receive important information via sms
on your mobile phones (provided you allow push notifications). All this is
available through our school App!
Download the school App NOW, to help us keep in touch!
(Download from Apple Store or Google Play).
Option 2
Email GoldCreek.StudentSeniorAbsences@ed.act.edu.au
Option 3
The other option is by leaving a short message via our dedicated absence number:
Senior Site:

6142 1323

If using the number above, please leave a short message stating student name, year, PC
class and reason for absence eg. Late/Sick or Leave.

School website and social media links
IMPORTANT REMINDER - MOBILE PHONE RULES
Don’t forget our rules for mobile phones; when students are in the buildings their
phones must be off and in their bags.
If you need to contact your child in an emergency please call the school direct on
6142 1300 and we will get the message to them.
For non-urgent messages you can send an SMS and students can check their phones
during breaks.
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Community Services

The guide at this link has been prepared by Volunteering ACT. Our Community Info Hub
services provide emergency relief, meal services, short stay accommodation, and are
accessible via phone and email.
Info Line 02 6248 7988 (9am-5pm, Monday-Friday)
Email info@volunteeringact.org.au
Visit www.communityinfohub.org.au to find more community services in the Canberra Region.
You can contact Eva or Macca should you like more information: Eva.B.Gasiewicz@ed.act.edu.au or
Hamish.mcdonald@ed.act.edu.au
Other useful links
Community Service Directorate
Helpful Strategies for Carers
abc.net.au-should you step in when your child has a dispute
Anxiety and Returning to School video series for parents and carers
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